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Professor elected as chairperson

A C A S chooses Jellema

P roftaor Jon Jellema.
Jon Jellema was elected chairman J
elect o f the Executive Committee at the
first meeting o f the All College AcademicSenate (ACAS) held last Friday.
Other areas the Senate turned its
attention to, were electing a representa
tive to the Association o f Michigan C ol
legiate Faculties (AMCF), a review o f the
Board o f Control conditions placed on
the Graduate School o f Education (GSK),
the approval o f a new program in Special
Education in the GSE, and approval o f
dual (graduatc/undcrgraduate) credit.

Jellema was elected by unanimous
consent to the position o f Chairman-Elect
o f the Senate Me will be working with
Prof. Carl Insalaco, the current chairman
o f the ACAS/ECS until summer when he
w ill take over the position o f chairman.
Jellema represents the Community Kc
search and Education Module on the
Senate, and is an assistant professor
teaching in the General Academic Pro
gram
Jellema will also be representing
GVSC in the Association o f Michigan
Collegiate Faculties by virtue o f lus pos
itio n as chairman-elect.
Carl Insalaco
was elected m represent the school on a
tw o year term. Prof. Insalaco acted as a
representative
to the organization last
year. AMCF is an organization which re
presents faculty from all o f Michigan’s
tw o and four year colleges It acts as a
lobbying group in Lansing, and develops
programs to benefit faculty, such is a
faculty exchange program
When the Graduate School o f Ed
ucation was created in June 1975 the
Board o f Control placed eight conditions
on its operation Last Friday, the ACAS
voted to accept a recommendation that
sonic o f the conditions be reinterpreted.
Condition 2 required that the GSE oper
ate and open new programs only when
they had specific state appropriations or
outside grant monies.
The ACAS ap
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proved a broader interpretation to allow
programs o f exceptional m erit, as decided
by the ECS, to start. This means using
General Fund money for some programs
w ithin the Graduate School o f Education.
Basically, all other conditions remain the
same.
Under the new provision the GSP^
was given the go ahead to open a new
program in Special Education.
jo e
Schulze, Director o f the Graduate School
o f Education and o f Educational Studies
Institute said, “ the program would not
hurt the undergraduate program in any
‘way and in fact would enhance it . ”
Ihe last provision, offering dual
credit, was approved by the Senate It
w ill allow some classes to be taken cither
for graduate or undergraduate credit.
Graduate students will have to get special
permission to take an undergraduate class
for graduate credit, and in rare cases
undergraduate students w ill be able to
take a graduate course and receive g m i
uate credit
The final implementation
w ill not take place for at least another
term
A sub-committee o f the EGS w ill

Professor Carl Insalaco.

work out final guidelines and procedures
and w ill submit them back to the ACAS
for approval

G earhart takes e ve r

New director appointed to College of Graduate Studies
area. A t present, GVSC w ill lie the
only public higher education facility
equipped
to
handle
master-level
studies program
The Graduate School o f Edu
cation has been rapidly expanding,
so there is a definite need for such a
program. Dr. Gearhart spoke assur
edly that no program w ill tie implem
ented w ithout a direct need.
The reorganization has been an
inside matter, and the extent o f
changes being made was not known
Dr. (iearhart had no previous idea
o f his new position, but has stated
that the proposing, developing, and
approving o f graduate studies w ill
remain the same.

by Sharon Zils
Under President Lubber's reor
ganization plans for GVSC, Glauw
Niemeyer VP of Academic Affairs,
has appointed Dr. Ezra Gearhart
to head the new College of Graduate
Studies. All future graduate programs,
except law, will be developed under
this department.
At present, there arc five task
forces investigating the areas for grad
uate work:
human services, health
science, arts and culture, computer
science and general education.
With the formation of a college
fo r graduate studies, GVSC is realizing
the importance of serving the needs
of the communities in this ;r i county
Dr Ezra, the arw Jirector oj the Collage o f Graduate
S lc - r :

/
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Lanthom editorial

Poor im age... poor alumni relations
We think that one im portant cause o f
budget crises and money shortages here at
GVSC is a lack o f private donations, caused
by an ina bility to "sell" Grand Valley to the
rest o f the world.
Public relations efforts are atrocious at
GVSC.
Example: The business com m unity is in 
vited to Monday seminars in the Campus Cen
ter. Visitors find that parking lot K is full,
they park in the long, empty reserved row. . .
and receive tickets, every one.
Example: Commuter Rooters bumper
stickers are printed up. . . but GVSC is not
mentioned on them because our own pub
lie relations personnel foresee bad connota
tions.
Example: Graduate students and local
businessmen who attended the A ffiliates in
Residence Program at Seidman to hear Rich
ard DeVos, President of Amway Corporation,
and Dr. Arnold Ott of Doan Associates, sat
on the floor to listen.
There is no better way to make a re
spectable project self defeating than to seat
the very people we are trying to impress on
the floor, and behind pillars around the
Seidman Pit.

Example: Our Alum ni Association sends
out a newsletter only about every three
months, attempts no hardsell o f the Colleges,
and declines to mention to our alumni that
they have a responsibility to donate.
Indeed, there are innumerable gradu
ates o f GVSC who have never heard from the
Alum ni Association.
The Alumni Association sends out news
letters and at the Iasi football game served
coffee and doughnuts to alumni. This is hard
ly a comprehensive set of activities. Why are
they embarassed to bring up the delicate sub
ject o f money w ith our beloved graduates?
Alum ni have as much to gain by the in 
creased prestige of GVSC as we do. They
w on't be able to brag about graduating from
an institution that went bankrupt, after all.
Let's face it: private donations are an
unlim ited source of funds that should not be
ignored, or neglected as we presently are do
ing.
We just have to impress one rich busi
nessman and we've got money to build a run
ning track. . . (or parking lots?) It takes only
one millionaire alumnus (It is possible that
GVSC has a few wealthy alumni) aware of
our needs and we've got money to build ele-

Page Two
with Gravelyn
The phone rings.
College IV answers the call. A businessman from
Grand Rapids wants to enroll his employees in a CIV com
puter course.
College IV is encouraging, the man becomes more
and mere interested in the course, and everything looks
peachy-rosy, when suddenly the phone goes dead in College
IV's hands.
No sale.

The model for this little story is an account given
to me by a man named Wally, who said that about ten of his
employees would have taken the course, if the course had
also involved classes.
But he couldn't at that time - and still can't - see
the sense in paying tuitio n to College IV so that his em
ployees can read and master material on their own; and I am
hard put to provide an answer.
Would I pay a doctor to let me diagnose my own
illness?
Would I pay a garbage man to let me haul my own
garbage?
The harsh and haunting words "diplom a m ill" cer
tainly do not apply to CIV, and yet the features which make
the difference are subtle and well disguised, to say the least.
You pay your money and you receive your credits. . .for
independent study done in the interim , of course.
It should be noted that Wally is an employer, and
employers are the ones who w ill accept or reject college d i
plomas when the job hunting begins. So when Wally ques
tions the value o f college education acquired w ithout a
college, and claims that he can as well buy the College IV
reading material directly from the publishers and save the
cost of tuition, I begin to wonder.
What exactly does tuitio n buy the student at CIV?
Credits? When does a college cease to be a college and be
come a glorified bookstore?
If a subject requires no more than the purchase of
a book and independent study, then perhaps it does not pro
perly belong in the curriculum of a college.
In every learning institution, there are situations
where self-teaching is preferable, but the decision is usually
left to the descretion of a professor in that situation. I ques
tion the wisdom of blanket-classifying a group of courses
and students as independent study situations, and I wonder
at the motives behind such a classification.
It is possible that CIV has the same m otivation as
the ordinary "diplom a m ill" - money.
Collecting tu itio n and not holding classes is a cheap
way to run en educational institution.
While colleges all over the count! / are cutting costs
by eliminating professors from the classroom, increasing stu
dent-to-teacher ratios. College IV has done the opposite and
cut costs by elim inating students from the classroom.
College IV has a unique and, I think, clever me
thod.
Congressmen *nd nhlebitie ex-presidents should
take note.

vators for the handicapped. . . (or to buy
chairs for Seidman House?)
GVSC's oceanographic vessel (an old
wood-hulled Criss-Craft) was such a gift as
well as our crew shells. The sailing club re
cently received a small boat from an o u t
side benefactor, but not w itho ut so much
red tape from the Colleges the club nearly
lost the boat.
A t larger institutions, they build whole
buildings w ith donations from alumni. A t
GVSC, we finally collected $1,400 to put up
a sign at the M 45 entrance to the campus.
We can be proud, bu t that's mighty poor for
a College that has more than ten years w orth
o f graduates.
The respect which comes to a good c o l
lege is a hard-earned respect. It w ill not come
to GVSC by sitting the business community
on the floor, slapping those who attend our
seminars w ith tickets, refusing to put the
name "Grand V alley" on Grand Valley
bumper stickers, or by neglecting to sell our
colleges to our own alumni.
From now on, Alum ni Association, be
fanatically persistent about remembering our
selves to our alumni, and reminding them of
our need. And let's take special pains in the
future, administrators, to assure that all vis
itors to our campus are treated graciously.

r

Letters

Editor,
I am very disgusted with
Corky Meinecke's story in the Nov.
4 issue of The Lanthorn. I hope it
was an attempt at reverse psychol
ogy. If it was not, he should be put
under the dome instead of around
it.
Instead of having a defeatist
attitude, which helps no one, he
should try to inspire the football
team. How can the football team
be expected to get up for a game
if the "fa ns" themselves couldn't
care less?
The more support a
team has the better it w ill play.
Maybe Corky should be confined
to covering the Greater Grand
Rapids Tiddly-W inks tournament.
Peter Farb
Dear Mr. Editor:
I would like to replay to the
letter of Student Mr. James Coyne
of Robinson on the campus. I read
w ith great interest Mr. Coyne's des
cription o f college life, especially
because I have tw o fine daughters
in class out there, one to be a nurse
and one to be an educated person.
What got me was Mr. Coyn's saying
he had come o ff a farm w ith ideas
like that. I don't know what kind
o f a farm Mr. Coyne came from,
but mine is considerably different.
We are free and hardworking Amer
icans but we aiso respect privacy
and I d o .i't know one of my neigh
bors even that would let grown
girls and boys foul around when
they should be getting their work
done. I have been reading lately about the disgraceful quality of our
universities and Mr. Coyne's letter
went a long way to explaining why.
I thought students were supposed
to be reading and thinking and be
coming wiser than their folks. Now
it seems to me that they just want
to share common experiences to

"

,

;r

we should shell out for th a t t
You
can share common experiences

w ith o u t going to college. And on
my farm the hired man better not
be found poking around the place
after 9 a.m. I don't even run my
barn like Mr. Coyne would run a
college dorm itory.
But I don't
think there is much cause for w or
ry, fo r w ith ideas like that Mr.
Coyne w ill probably be back on the
farm before long.
Very best to you good folks,
_______________ Ronald P. Vanderler
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SAGA initiates discount food card indefinitely
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by Brian Dawson
SAGA Food Service Director, Boh
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Robinson, has decided to implement a
cash discount card for food purchases on
campus.
There arc two discount cards to
choose from
They would cost the con
sumer either $10 for $1 1 worth o f food,

75 75 50 50 50 50
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50 50
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or $20 for $22.SO worth o f food. These
meal tickets can he used as cash and arc
valid u ntil the amount on the card is used
up

50 50
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25 25 25 25 25 25 25 50 50
—

—
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25 25 25 25 25 50 50
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Boh Robinson has used this system
before, at Oakland University and said,
"th a t it worked out very well for every
one involved.”
I t ’s r*
vood lor SAGA, because it II
give them a lump sum of $10 or $20 r.t
thcr than having to wait an extra week or
so. They're also counting on a certain a
mount o f a ttrition , (cards being lost, sto
len, or put through the washer) SAGA al
so feels the difference between spending
money and presenting a card might make
the spending a bit more abstract, causing
more purchases.
instead o f students needing to bud
get their money so that they can cat all
week, they can now spent! $10 when they
have it. and then when they desire to eat,
present their card to cover the purchase

Two examples o f the discount cards available through
SAG A hood Service.

Classes to be held on taxes
and recordkeeping

o f the food Another benefit for the stu
dent is that they w ill get 10% more foot!
for their money.
The cards are numbered, so if a
card is lost or stolen and reported as such,
the number will be placed on a blacklist
of cards To not be honored It SAGA runs
across a missing card in such a situation,
the ca'vl will be returned to the purchas
er, so it is a little safer than money
These cards can be purchased at
any SAGA cash register location and w ill
Ik- honored at the Commons cafeteria,
snack bar, or the Campus Center snack
!>ar. for an indefinite period of time.
They arc non-rcfundablc, and no change
w ill be given out in pennies, so it would
Ik- a good idea to bring some change.
For anyone interested in eating at
the Commons cafeteria, breakfast is
served at 7:15-9:00, (cost $1 35), lunch
is served from 11 <><• 1 15. for $1 5.
dinner is from 4 30-6 1 5 for $2.50
Meals arc served Monday through Friday,
and they're all "a ll you can cat "
The snack bars on campus arc open
the following hours Commons; Mon
day Thursday 7 30 l> p m . Friday 7 30
a m 4 p in. Campus Center, Monday
Friday, 7 30 a.m. *> p m . Saturday and
Sunday, 12 30-9 p.m

25 25

Two tim clv short evening courses
concerning taxes and recordkeeping will
be offered by the Continuing Education
O ffice o f GVSC.
The first class offered, "T ax and
Recordkeeping Concerns o f Profession
als," w ill meet Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday November 16-18, from 7 to
9:30 p.m. in Conference Room C o f the
Campus Center.
The second class, "T ax and Record
keeping Concerns o f Contractors," which
is offered in cooperation with the Small
Business Adm inistration, w ill meet Tues
day . Wednesday and Thursday, November

The deadline fo r dropping clas
ses is November 19 th, next week
Friday. Under the new drop pol
icy initiated this term, CAS stu
dents must provide the records o f
fice w ith a statement 'signed by
their instructor. Only through this
method w ill the student receive a
W rather than a grade.

30-Dcccmbcr 2 from 7 to 9 30 p.m. in
the Commons, room 225.
Both courses will be led by Paul
Dense, CPA, and each w ill cost $25.
Further inform ation
concerning the
courses and registration may be secured
from the GVSC Continuing Education
Office, K xt*565
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Resource and Skills Exchange files available at WJC
Resource and Skills Exchange files
are available in the Com m unity lif e
Office at WJC (downstairs, I .SI I) for per
sons wanting to make use o f another's re
sources or learn a skill. The file is the
product o f a WJC class last spring called
‘Working boose,' designed to assist stu
dents in making basic choices about their
lives by clarifying values pertaining to
work, time, money, responsibility, etc.
P e rs o n s
a n o t h e r ’s s k ill
in

th e

flic s

w a n t in g
c o u ld
(th e y

to
lo c a te

a rc

m ake
th a t

use

skill <»r resource), contact that person and
arrange for an exchange o l skills or re
sources on whatever terms they desire.
If .1 person is unable to locate what they
need, they can leave their name, address,
phone, and nature o f skill needed, and
leave it in the file for further contact
Anyone having a skill or resource
that they are willing to share arc urged to

of

- * " •'

-

p e rs o n

a lp h a b e tic a l

by
*

Check the pond, lately?
Photo and story by Marion Bates

One may not have noticed, as did an alert I-inthorn
staffer, but there is an art object bobbing in the Zumbcrge
Pond. With the exception o f a missing index Finger, it resem
bles a human hand. It is entitled “George’s Idea.”
It was cast in wax by GVSC student and sculptor Jack
Eppinga. “ I originally made the mold of my own hand,” he
toid the Lanthorn, “ for a bronze sculpture. I^tcr. I cast it
in wax.”
It is anchored to a weight in the pond and is bouyant
enough, because of it’s composition, to bob slightly in the
water.
“ It makes a great gallery,” Eppinga jpmvfced. “ 1-ots o f
people see it and it’s getting some really wierd reactions. 1
saw one guy run 4II the way down the stairs from the third
floor o f the Library. Besides,” he w ent on, “where else
would I find good free gallery space that’s so accessible to
everyone.”
When it was suggested that he could be subject to
prosecution as a littcrer. Jack Eppinga shrugged. "I suppose
,U.> !»..» I ’m • » » a ffv ri-illv w
u ___
i a c _________
m e g c u g Iiv. 111..
iia v u i « i u m , ■
-- nrri^d
—---------- ”

:

-

. «..

.

•;

leave their name, address, phone, and
skill or resource to be shared in the
office ’They can also look through the
"S kills Desnrd" file for persons that
might lie seeking someone w ith their skill
The Resource and Skills Exchange
leaves the responsibility tor contact and
m a k in g the terms o f the exhangt to the
p e rs o n s in v o lv e d .
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Geology prof, attends class

New ideas incorporated in future spring term course
Professor I d ward Trcmba, faculty
member o f the geology department. Col
lege o f Arts and Sciences at GVSC, has
recently returned from participation in a
National Science Foundation's "Chat
auqua Type Short Course ’’ Tremha was
one of twenty-five participants chosen
from throughout the country for the
course held .it the University o f Texas at
Austin October 14 and 15. and to be
continued. .March 14 and 15. 1977
The course, entitled, " The New His
torica! Ocology Impact o f Plate Tccon
ics on Palcoelimate, Palcoccanography,
and the ( volution o f I.ifc ,” is being con

ducted in both phases by leading expert,
Tjccrd II van Andel o f Stanford Univer
sity.
In October, participants were given
interim projects in order to personally
design a set of instructional materials for
classroom implementation
In March,
Trcmba plans to exchange his ideas with
others and eventually incorporate the
knowledge into the "Historical Geology"
course to be offered at GVSC during
spring term 1977
During the October sessions, parti
cipants heard a series of lectures on such
phenomena as grodynamic concepts on

Buy a bargain
alternative bookstore
opens for students
Have you been looking for a place to
bus some good books without breaking
your wallet? If so, Kurt fo c ll and John
Norton might have the answer to vour
problems
Kurt and John, both TJC students,
have converted an o lil building into a
trading post fo r books.
I heir old yellow building, located at
5657 lake Mich, Dr., was built in the
carls 1900’s and is one o f the oldest
structures in the area.
I his pleasant little building has had a
very diverse past, being moved several
times. It has served as a doctor’s office,
barber shop, childrens playhouse, and an

office for a slaughterhouse, and now as
the bake Michigan Drive Bookstore
Drawing from libraries o f friends and
patrons. John and Kurt have stocked the
store with a large selection o f hooks in
cluding rare anil original works The pub
lic is invited to bring books they no lon
ger want and exchange them for hooks
they want Prices range from up to $40
lo r the rare hooks down to less than half
the cover price for paperbacks
The bookstore is open for browsing
from 12 :(X) to 7:00 Monday through
Saturday and displays curios and art
objects as well as good books.

everyman
A Christian morality play for modern audiences

Ner. I t. 12. II. 1*. I*. 20 M 9 p.m

Grmd Vaifer S

Tkfca* pwffite

,mOOaaaim i< <100
i« IH M tll a t 03

r

historical gcologs and the rapid improvcments in our understanding o f the rela
tionship between the dynamics of the
earth and palcoelimate, global sea level
changes, palcoccanography, and ultimate
Iv the chemical and biological evolution
o f life which have profound influence on
our perception o f earth history
"Scientific advances in these areas.

states Dr John Henderson, chairman o f
the CAS geology departments, "have
been too rapid in recent years to be ad
equately incorporated in to textbooks.
This valuable experience should be o f
immediate benefit to our students when
Dr Trcmba applies his newly achieved
knowledge in historical gcologs- during
spring term at Grand Valley. "
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M ini W o rld m u s ic f e s tiv a l c o m in g u p

New organization promotes ethnic selections
l>y Stephen Cochran
The newest of the Student Or
ganizations here on campus is
the Organization for World Music
(OWM). An out growth of world
music and dance classes at TJC,
the purpose of OWM is to pro
mote an appreciation and under
standing of different types of mu
sic from all over the world; music
not normally heard in this corner
of the world.
Ihe organization is small, but
energetic, and already they’ve or
ganized a “Mini World Music Festival” to he held November 17
19, on the GVSC campus and in
Orand Rapids at Stage 3.
Ihe Organization’s purpose
is not only to provide music from
different cultures to local inter

ested people, but to also serve as a
clearing house for information in
regards to little-known ethnic mu
sic festivals (e.g. I he Hellenic So
ciety for the A rt’s Dance Troupe
performance in Detroit).
The schedule for the Mini
World Music f estival is as follows
West Asian Music
November 17. . . . 1—3 p.m Multi
purpose Room
8 p.m. Stage 3, Grand
Rapids
Features Michael Kaloyanidcs on
bouzoukee, guitar, laouto, lyra, &

a performer with Nexus, Paul Win
ter Consort, and Steve Reich.
Drums/Dances of Ghana
Nov;eml>er 19. . same times/places
Features Abraham Adzinyah, mas
ter drummer and dancer of Akan,
Kwc, anil other musics of Ghana.
Admission is free with ID card

to GVSC students and $1.00 to
the public in general.
Ihe performers arc being
brought to Grand Valley through
the joint efforts of the Student
Activities Allocations Committee,
1homas Jefferson College, and the
Performing Arts Center.

The LANTHORN needs a work study photographer.
Photographer must be able to handle a variety of assignments
and be capable o f making photographs o f reasonable quality.
If you can be accepted into the work study program and
are ready to handle many photo assignments call: 453 5200.

‘oud.

Drums/Rythms of Africa
India, and the West
Novemltcr 18. . . . Same time anil
place as the above.
Features Russell Hartenhergcr,

SIGMA ENTERPRISES
INCORPORATED
Consult jilts in ( o inp uh' i
1/>/’/;< annus

Nobeer or wineon Sunday

SUITE 731 - 1020 HURON
ROAD
CLEVELAND, OHIO
44115

liy Brian Dawson
County Proposal 1 was a proposal for
allowing beer and wine to be sold in Ottawa
County on Sunday. Ottawa County is one of
the few counties in Michigan where it is illegal
to buy beer or wine on Sunday.
“ Unofficially.” the proposal didn’t pass,
although the tally was 34,282 yes and 28,749
no.
It was written up slyly; if a voter wanted
the Ottawa County law to be changed so that
beer and wine could be bought on Sunday,
he’d have to vote "n o ” on the proposal.
Anyway, the yes's have it, so no beer
and wine on Sunday.

HAR
27V \ftOGCMOOt

Super
Haircutting

Hio-Khythm. Kicr wonder why soinr
days seem belter than others? Now you
can know in advance when the best lime
will be to compete, to tram, to study, to
take an exam
with a i miifuiIrrui nrr
•iti'il Hio Rhythm ( hurt

I well e months

charted for $5 ‘>5 Send name, address,
and birth date to Sigma enterprises, Si
73 1, 102n Huron ltd., Cleveland, Ohio,
44115.

"Just west of Woodland M a ll"
a a Q .a w n

D A N C E
A L L IA N C E
Navy officer programs arc open again!
If you quality, you can sign up for Officer
Candidate School before graduation and be
guaranteed your specific program.
Posi
tions for supply corps, aviation, nuclear
power, and line officer are available. Why
not call and Find out?
Ft Dan Krndle
(517) 351-6370

( j l l Collect

L>-

ULTIMATE CONNECTION

NOV. 17.18,19 and20,1976
8:15 P- P.M.
— DOORS OPEN A T 7:15 P.M.
LOUIS AR M STR ON G TH EA TR E
CALOER FINE A R TS CENTER
GRAND V ALLEY S TA TE COLLEGES
TICKETS: $1 FOR GENERAL
P I IR I I P '

5G-CENTS FOR S TU D EN TS
R E S E R V A TIO N S . P H O N E 896-6611, E X T .486

EKISBEE CLUB
Practice Monday, Wednesday,
and Saturday afternoons in the
Dome (or outside at CC if the wea
ther is good).
NEW-COMERS WELCOME
(frisbcc's supplied)
You don't have to be a pro.
CALL
C arey................................. 8 4 6 -5 7 1 8
Scott.................................. 4 5 4 -2 3 9 7
Steve................................... 8 9 5 -7 5 8 7

Part-time managerial position open
for expanding business within im
mediate vicinity. Requesting fe
male dormitory residence.
Will
train. Write: H.F. Vancrgouw, 405
Stewart St., Big Rapids, Mi. 49307
for interview in your area.

Standale Moral
‘‘Designs by Z.G.”
Zeda Horvath
0 - 2 4 0 Lake Mich. Dr.. Standale.
Mich.
Free Delivery with $5.00 or more
purchase. Phone: 4 5 3 -0 5 9 4
John Horvath
Tim Horvath
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THE WORLD S FAVORITE BED-TIME STORY IS
FINALLY A BED-TIME STORY...
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The best way to get the juices flowing is to ge
plugged into the best tequila. Jose Cuervo White.
Because Jose Cuervo is the premium white tequila
And it has been since the first day it was made in 1795
Then the rest is simple. Just get plugged into the
best juices. Take orange juice, for example. Or grape
fruit, or pineapple. Or whatever.
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around
the
dome
w ith Corky Meinecke
Well, what do you know. I
finally got a response out of
somebody around here. True, it
wasn't exactly complimentary
(see Letters), but at least some
body expressed an opinion.
Way to go, Peter Farb, and
if you can tell me when thequal
ifying rounds of the tiddlyw ink
tournament w ill take place, I'll
be there.
Next, I would like to thank
coach Jim Harkema for acting
like the class gentleman that he
is. I d id n 't exactly endow him
w ith compliments last week, but
he still treated me like he always
does.
Which is w ith respect.
He came right out and said
that he did n't like what I said,
but still he respected my opin
ion.
Maybe I was wrong in re
vealing what B ill Hardy asked me
not to, but if I had to do the
whole
thing over again, I
w ou ld n't change one word.
It wasn't that big of a deal
and, if you remember coach
Hardy, you owed me a couple of
favors from earlier in the year. I
just happened to take one of
those favors back.
Now, for this Saturday.
I don't mean to put a lot of
pressure on K urt Bultema, but
he's got to have a great game this
Saturday for the Lakers to win.
The defense will be ready,
they always are. Plus, eight of
the usual starters on the defense
are seniors playing their last
game at Grand Valley.
B ill McDonald played a
good second half against Wayne
State, bu t the offense is just not
a threat w ith Billy Mac at the
helm. The number one quarter
back is Bultema.
He's had a terrible year,
compared to last year, that is,
and he's just going to have to get
it in his mind that he's not going
to let the seniors down in their
final game.
He has to be a leader.
A nd you know Jamie Hosford is going to be ready for Nor
thern Michigan. The only way
they're going to stop him is by
dropping a few trees oh him. I'm
not
Northern is 10—0, ranked
number one in NCAA Division II
and just plain nasty. They won
last week by a ridiculous score of
82 to something. Hell, their bas
ketball team doesn't score that
many points.
B ut their ready to be beat.
That would be a nice going away
present for the seniors.

l a n t h o r n p h o t o

«v

i c o t t s o u t h a r d

Wayne State defenders surround Laker Kurt Bultema

McCoy's kick beats Wayne

Bring on Northern Michigan
By Dave Kintigh
Gusty winds and chilling
temperatures could not cool o ff
Jim Hsrkema or the Grand Valley
football team last Saturday. They
put it all together in defeating a
powerful Wayne State 3 -0 .

Royer McCoy strides trium 
phantly from the field after
kigbtBB a.jmr zl!finer

It was the first shutout handed
to a Wayne State team since Dick
Lowry took over three .years ago.
Roger McCoy, Jamie Hosford
and a charged up Laker defense
were keys to victory.
McCoy's
fieldgoal
midway
thru the third quarter were the on
ly points scored. But equally as im
portant
was McCoy's punting.
Averaging over 40 yards a punt, he
kept Wayne backed into their own
territory the entire game.
Whenever the two teams ex
changed punts, Grand Valley would
gain 10 to 15 yards. The Wayne
punter averaged a dismal 22 yards
per kick.
When you team a good kick
ing game w ith a charged up defense
you have a winner, according to
Coach Harkema.
Grand Valley's defense was
nothing short of fantastic. Coach
Harkema was especially pleased
w ith the play of Joe Pollard.
"Pollard hadn't played that
much for us this year and this was
the first game he played at cornerback.
He normally plays safety.
He came up w ith 17 tackles and
made some really im portant hits," a
delighted Harkema added.
"B u t you have to credit the
entire defense, they just refused to
break under pressure. The entire
secondary was great. Wayne had
been averaging 28 points a game against tough opposition and we
shut them o u t," he continued.
Jamie Hosford continued his
assault on the record books by
rushing for 167 yards. The seventh
time he has gone over the 100 yard
mark this year. That effort gave
him 3,024 career yards, enough to
rank him 9th on the Michigan A ll

Time Rushing List, just 49 yards
from taking over 7th place from
Michigan's B illy Taylor.
Hosford is the first to point
out what a great job the line did in
opening holes in a tough Wayne de
fense. Led by hard blocking Rusty
Steffens, Hosford gained 98 o f his
167 yards in the second half.
In a locker room interview
follow ing the game a tired Hos
ford said, " I think this is the sor
est I've ever been, Wayne hits hard
er than anyone else we have
played."
"B u t we won this one for the
coach. (Harkema) Last week's loss
was tough on all of us and we
wanted to win it for him.
He never got down on us in
practice, he just told us to prepare
the same way and if we had a bad
break to respond positively.
He
had faith in us and we had to show
him it was ju s tifie d ," he added.
With 29 seconds remaining in
the game, Wayne had one last fling
at a tie. They took over the ball at
the Grand Valley 40 yard line. A
pass from Wayne quarterback, Jim
Gendron to Pete Biondo gave them
the ball at the Laker 27. Out o f
time outs, Wayne could not call
tim eout, but tim e was called to
move the chains w ith one second
remaining.
The officials never signaled to
restart the clock, allowing Wayne to
line uo and try a 45 yard field goal
that fell just short.
The clock
should have been started as soon as
the chains were in place. Luckily,
the fieldgoal wa< missed and a con
troversy was avoided.

/
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The heart of Laker f
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r ootbaii...Tlm Maki and his hit men
When you play Grand Valley in a football game, you better make sure that
your helmet is strapped on secure. Especially when you've got the ball.
The Laker defense, which exhibits a gang land style of play, is the best in the
Great Lakes Conference. Grand Valley has held seven of its nine opponents under
10 points so far this y e a r.,,
The defense is led by three aii conference selections, junior linebacker Tim
Maki (51), senior end Dennis Dermyer (71) and senior linebacker Danny Jackson
(63).
In the backfield, senior Dan Gunder (10) broke his own school record in last
week's shutout of Wayne State by picking off his seventh interception o f the year.
Lakewood's Doug Reed (12) also closes his career this Saturday against Nor
them Michigan as does Larry Reed (30) and Alvin Ward (24).
Probably the brightest spot in a defensive unit that was effective year long was
senior Daryl Gooden (70), who had to fill in for all conference tackle Tim H ill. He
teamed w ith sophomore Mack Lofton (77).
Senior linebacker V irgil Riddle (55) w ill also be sorely missed next year.

Page 9
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Womens volleyball

Lakers show improvement

GVSC clinches title
By Margaret O'Dwyer
ment at Northern Michigan Univer
The women's volleyball team
sity this weekend, where it w ill
iced both Ferris and Oakland Uni
have to beat its best.
versity last week to halt a nineIncluded in the tourney are
game skid and secure another
once-beaten Michigan State, (fresh
GLIAC title.
from the UCLA invitational), Cen
Grand Valley earned a 1 2 -0 tral Michigan, the sole in state team
conference record this fall to run to beat the defending SMAIAW
its 4 year league record to 3 8 -0 . champion Spartans this year, East
And w ith another win over ern Michigan, the University of
Michigan, and other state toughies.
Hope Thursday, the Lakers im
proved to 1 8 -1 6 on the season.
Grand Valley finished second
The netters w ill take that in the 1975 volleyball champion
ships.
record into the SMAIAW tourna

Danny J's Lounge
2143 S. Division
Grand Rapids, Mich.
245-1201

monday night

'F R O S T'
Music 9:30 pm to 1:40am

Tues thru Sat
+ Vic Am ato & Co. -+
Chuck Huhn
Greg Douanon

SPECIALS
TU ESD A Y
W EDNESDAY
P ITC H ER N IG H T

By Margaret O'Dwyer
If last year's 0 —4 field hockey
record was a frustration to Coach
Ann Rancourt, the 1976 season
proved it was worth all the sweat.
Grand Valley brought the cur
tain down on its best stick season
ever Saturday, in the SMAIAW
(state) tourney at Adrian.
The
Lakers beat Olivet, 4 - 0 , then were
ousted by Western, 6 - 0 , to con
clude the schedule w ith a 6 - 7 re
cord.
The Lakers had bowed to
Western last Tuesday, 5 -0 .
While on under-.500 ranking
isn't exactly like enjoying a per
feet slate, the games did prove to
Rancourt

that

field

hockey has

taken a giant step since a year ago.
ago.
The Lakers, who d id n 't score
a goal last year, wound up w ith 24
this fall and allowed just 31. Not
bad for a club which endured the
season w ith
11 total players.
Saturday's 10 team tourney
proved one of upsets, as Northern
Michigan surprised Western Mich
igan, and Central Michigan had to
rely upon penetration time to de
feat Northern in the championship
game, after the tw o teams battled
to a 0 - 0 tie in regulation periods.
Central advances to the region
al tournament in Eastern Illinois
next weekend. It was the defend
ing SMAIAW champion.

THE ROLFING CLUB.......................

I

Presents a movie w ith Dr R olf titled,
"R olfing, Gravity is the Therapist."
Showing at 2:00 p.m. & 7:00 p.m.
Mon. Nov. 15. 1976
132 I jk c Huron Hall

. .Students interested in Religion , The
Psychology Student Steering Committee
w ill be sponsoring rap sessions every
Wednesday night at 7:00 p.m. in CC
South Con. Rm. We w ill be having guest
speakers to talk on and/or about their
religion, begining with the Community o f
Islam on Nov. 10 & 17.
__________G im c one! Come all!

Your
i®

Jobber
isagood
ManToKnow
ctaruJo^

Auto Supply
0-217 L.M.D.
4534439

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
Send for your up-to-date, 160p4ge, mail order catalog. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage and
handling.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE INC.
11322 IDAHO A V E .,f 206
LOS ANGELES. C A LIF . 90025
(213) 477 8474

Four
Douglas
Poiyglass belted
Tires "Appliance Mags," 2f-70 &
2g-70 by 14. Driven one summer,
three in excellent condition, one
in good. $200.00 or best offer.
1973 Boanza Deluxe Mobile
Home, 12 by 65. Expando Living
Room, tw o bedrooms, 1Va baths.
Beamed Ceiling.
Partially fur
nished, $750.00 down & assume
payments,
or unfurnished just
assume payments of $125.00 per
month.
Located in Allendale
Meadows.
1969 "Dodge Monaco," excellent
condition.
Has power steering,
brakes, steel belted tires, ziebart
rust-proofing, and new exhaust.
Owner just spent $400.00 to make
this car run like new. $975.00.
Call , for any of the above, 8 9 5 7855 before 2:00 p.m. or drop
by and just take a look.
5036 Doyne Court
Allendale Meadows

£
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Cheerleaders promote winning spirit
By Margaret O'Dwyer
Every sports fan on campus is
firin g up for the biggest GVSC foot
ball game ever this Saturday against
Northern Michigan, and no one is
doing more to promote the winning
spirit than one of the oldest organi

zations on campus—the Grand
Valley Cheerleaders.
"We're out to coordinate a
good working relationship between
the school administration, faculty,
staff, students and athletes, to let
them know that we're behind the

teams and are doing our part to
support the intercollegiate athletic
program” says cheerleading coor
dinator, Riley Swinehart, who, by
the way, is also an assistant foot
ball coach.
That blend of support seemed
\| 1

to reach an all time height at the
GVSC Wayne State game last week
end, when each dorm produced a
a float, parents turned out in
tremendous numbers, Bill McDer
maid charged the alumni w ith his
dynamic "w inning side" b it, the
Muskegon band put on a superb
perform ance the fans were more
responsive to cheers than ever and
the football team won its seventh
game.
And the club hopes to see that
trend continue.
But m otivating large numbers
is no easy assignment, and the sev
en GVSC cheerleaders— V ik k i Bo
hen, Mary Tazelaar, Kim Grover,
Susan Walker, Diane Whipple, Barb
Bates and Doretta Shewman, work
hard at the job which few people
recognize.
Three days per week, the
coeds work on cheers and perfect
gymnastic stunts. In addition, they
take responsibility for painting and
posting signs around the GVSC
gridiron.
And, to make sure that the vis
iting bands feel a tinge of Laker
spirit, the cheerleaders take them
on tours of the campus and coor
dinate w ith them on pep songs.
There's even a good deal of
psychology involved in preparing
for athletic contests and reaching
the spectators.
"The crowd w ill cheer w ith us
most if we do short cheers," says
Bohen,
"So, we're working on
th a t."
The cheerleading club was or
ganized way track in

1963, pre

ceded by just basketball and golf.
Since then it has been bounced a
round by Intercollegiate Athletics
and Student Activities, whichever
would take it under its wing.
.ANTHORN

Photo «v ic o n Soui^ ami The girls cheer up a storm (above) and then take a well-

deserved break (below).

Currently Student Activities
supplies the organization w ith oper
ating expenditures.
To conserve on a tight budget,
the club must m inim ize on the
number of games it attends.
" If we went to every football
and basketball game." says Swine
hart, "w e'd ire in the hole financial

ly."
But, despite a financial pinch
and hours of weekly w ork, the sev
en cheerleaders remain more dedi
cated to Grand Valley than most
members o f the Laker com m unity.
"We just want to build the
school's re putation," says sopho
more V ik k i Bohen.
Everyone can join the cheer
leaders in backing the football team
Saturday by joining in a tunnel at
1:20 p.m. along the football field.
The rally w ill cheer the Lakers onto
the field follow ing the National
Anthem.
So, brush up on th e "Zum berge Special" (School Song), bring
you r voice boxes, and come on o u t
fo r a good old fatfiioned fo o tb a ll
game th is weekend.
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Features
Sevin
presents
multi
media
show
i M O R N P H O T O BV R E X O

A 90 minute m u lti media tour
across America accompanied by
Frank Zappa and Pink Floyd
(among others) w ill be presented by
Prof. Whitney Sevin in the Campus
Center on Sunday, Nov. 14, and
Monday, Nov. 15.
Titled "S p irit of 76," the pre
sentation consists o f 1800 slides
taken in more than 40 states and
Mexico, on-the scene interviews
w ith Americans at such unlikely
places as the Statue of Liberty and
Mt. Rusnmore, and musical accom
paniment by artists spanning the

LA

RBCN

spectrum from hard rock to class
ical. Sevin uses six slide projectors,
three programmer dissolve units,
tape recorder and quadradial sound
system, and ten foot wide panor
ama screens.
This summer Professor Sevin
packed up his wife and six children
in a camper and hit the road for a
21 week journey covering more
than 27,000 miles.
Stopping at
campuses across the country, in
search of the "student pulse,"
Sevin returned believing "Grand
Valley is pretty hip compared to

Sevin and Production Paraphenalia
the colleges I visited. . . in Virginia,
rlorida, Texas, Wisconsin, Oregon,
Massachusetts, and elsewhere.
I
really mean that. • I feel strongly
that this campus is definitely alive
and an exciting place to be even
though it may not seem that way
when you're here. But when you
go elsewhere. . . "
Explaining his production and
its relevance to students. Prof. Sev
in says " It's asking the question,
'Where is America Now?' I think it
raises lots of questions about sensi
bilities, the dumb things we do and

why we do them. The questions we
raise and the way we answer them ."
Sevin also explains that there are
some ''very fast paced sections in
the production but they have to be
that way to fit the rhythm of the
statement I'm making.
For that
reason it should probably be seen
tw ice."
"S pirit of 76" w ill be shown
in the CC Sunday at 2, 4, 6, and 8
p.m., and Monday at 10, 12, 2 ,4 ,
6. and 8 p.m. Sponsored by the
CAS art department, the presenta
tion is free to the public.

"Shakespeare's Ladies" perform at G V S C
By Clarissa Lack
"A ll the w orld’s a stage, and
all the men and women merely
players."
This quote from William
Shakespeare's play "As You Like
I t " seems to be the m otto for the
New York based "Shakespeare's
Ladies."
Actresses Susan Sneider and
Mary Krause presented their show,
"B its of the Bard" at GVSC last
Monday, November 8, sponsored
by the CAS English Club.
The program consists entire
ly of songs, sonnets, and scenes
from plays by Shakespeare, and ex
cellent acting.
on those students and
faculty members who left because
the "Ladies"arrived on campus late.
It was a terrific performance!
Scenes included in the show
are from "The Comedy of Errors,"
"Rom eo and J u lie t," and "H am 
le t;" all w ithin 45 minutes.
F je

L A N TH O R N Photo k MaafOH

"But soft f What light through yonder window breaks?
It is the East, and Juliet is the sun!
”

A ctually, it's Mary Krausa in "B its o f tha Bard"

A lively interaction between
the actresses and the audience is
stressed throughout the show. As
the "L a d ie s" like to kiss the male

'youths', there was a lot of that
action, too.
Some of the scenes called for
audience participation.
For ex
ample, in the balcony scene from
"Romeo and Juliet," a student was
chosen to play opposite Krause's
Juliet. Of course, he was coached
from behind by Sneider.
Their interpretations of vari
ous characters were quite fascinat
ing. The Nurse from "R om eo and
J u lie t" was portrayed a drunkard
and the character Hamlet in the "to
be or not to be. . " speech were
both played by Sneider.
As Lady MacBeth, she was
very impressive, also.
Krause portrayed the charact
er Ophelia in some scenes from
' Ham let."
The mad - scene was
very compelling and moving.
The "Ladies" also did a scene
together from "T h e Comedy Of
Errors," which, they commented,
proved that Women's Lib was a
round 400 years ago.
They have been doing this p ro 
gram fo r three years, yet according
to Sneider, it is "never quite the
same."
>
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Daycare center
offers more
than babysitting
By Patrica Sulcer
With a focus on creative arts,
dramatic play, motor development
and pro academic skills, the GVSC
Daycare Center is providing an en
vironment for children where they
are valued, accepted, and encour
aged to dare and to dream.
Located on M 45, just west of
the blinking GVSC entrance light,
the center provides daycare services
to the children of GVSC students
from 7:45 am to 5:15 pm Monday
through Friday. The center is li
censed to care for children ages
two and a half through six, and is
in its fifth year of operation.
According to Director Mar
garet
Bilsky, the seven to-one
teacher student ratio helps fu lfill
the center's goal of "stressing ful
fillm ent and understanding of the
child's emotional and social needs
w itho ut denying the potential for

intellectual growth. ' Bilsky stres
ses the importance of children
learning to cope and get along not
only with their peers, but w ith non
parent adults, through what she
calls "balancing teacher-initiated
activities w ith teacher-directed ac
tivities."
Payment for the Center is de
termined by time blocks. A child
must be enrolled for at least five
hours weekly w ith the same hours
every week.
The only possible
exception is for "drop in " Col
lege IV children who pay 90 cents
an hour.
The Center is licensed for an
enrollment of 36, but there are sel
dom more than 22 children present
at a given time. The Center is tak
ing applications presently. A health
form is also required for enroll
ment.
For further inform ation stu
dents should contact Margaret
Bilsky at 8954146, or stop by the
center on Lake Michigan Drive.

L A N T M O R N P H O T O B Y R C X O. 1.

The GVSC Daycare Center is a fun place to
w ait for your folks to get out o f school.

In spite of poor acoustics

Symphony concert was success
By Marion Bates
Last Saturday night Fanfare
Week reached its peak w ith the
Grand Rapids Symphony Concert
and the A ll-C am pus party at the
Campus Center. Mozart and Mr.
Fingers were the highlights o f the
evening.

W A N T M O R N P H O T O BY M A R I O M B A T H

Grend Rsp#ds Sym phony
Conductor Theo Alcantara.

certo is particular is no composition
for an unwary pianist to attack.
Doppman had little trouble (except
for the acoustics).
The first movement featuring a
fast theme in 4/4 tim e that is one
of Mozart's most well-known and
d iffic u lt sounded beautiful as a re
suit of Alcantara's and Doppman's
The symphony concert began, collaboration.
Dappman played
appropriately enough, w ith Suriseveral very w itty cadenzas — unfa
nach's Fena Magics Overture. This m iliar to this reviewer — in a very
piece, unlike most overtures which
facile manner. The slow movement
preceed a vocal presentation, was was, unfortunately, a disappoint
composed as an independent piece ment. It had nothing to do w ith
by the Spanish composer and
the musicians — again it was the
stands well as is. It is startling, as acoustics.
The acoustics in the
are many compositions, but begins fieldhouse do not go well w ith such
to reveal it's own logic as it p ro  sensitive slow music. The rondo
gresses.
It is one of Surinach's finale, however, managed to tran
most ambitious compositions and scend the problem and sounded
the Grand Rapids Symphony w ith
great, capping an excellent perfor
Theo Alcantara managed well. The mance of a great piece of music.
only
real
problem
was the
A fte r the Mozart concerto, the
acoustics. In the places where si Tchaichovsky symphony (no. 5 in
lence is supposed to reign, the fieldE minor) was something of an anti
house reverberated w ith previous climax. The massive fifth suffers,
themes. The echoing there proved
as does most o f Tchaichovsky's
to be quite distracting throughout
non-operatic music, from too much
the concert.
sentiment and lack o f form. It
The highlight o f the concert
especially suffered, thanks to the acame as pianist W illiam Doppman
coustics, in the slower, quieter sec
joined the Sym phony fo r a p e rfo r tions, particularly in the Adigio
mance o f M ozart's Piano Concerto
movement. The peice is quite d if
in C m ajor no. 21. " I swear." said
fic u lt to play though and the Sym
composer Josef Haydn to M ozart's
phony w ith Alcantara's help man
father Leopold, "th a t you r son is
aged to make it technically suc
the greatest composer that has ever
cessful and really quite listenable,
lived."
This was no fa in t praise
sentiment and acoustics n o tw ith 
from the most popular composer
standing.
in Vienna at that tim e and this
Overall, the concert was enter
concerto is one o f M ozart's most
taining and w ell perform ed by the
popular. M ozart made the greater
musicians though the acoustics, if
part o f his living as a piano soloist
and composed his famous concertos
the reviewer m ight be allowed to
p rim a rily as a vehicle to show o ff
harp, repeatedly spoiled parts o f it.
his talent as a pianist in concert.
The high p o in t, again, was the Mo
M ozart was a virtuoso and he w rote
zart concert and William Doppman
concertos fo r virtu osi. This con
was reaiiy excellent.
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Pub Crawling
with the

t t

M ace

Who said the A ll Campus Par
ty was going to be dry and dull?
Not I, says the Mace'
I stopped at MacFarland's to
pick him up at seven. He had a
bunch of folks over watching the
walls, so I told him I'd meet him
later.
A t 7:30 I stopped at the
Ravine's for Mac's friend Bob (al
ways in the Ozone) who everyone
calls the Wizard of Oz. We did a
couple of Busch's, a couple bowls
o f leftovers, and three games o/

Gregorian chants and monk
like figures with wavering candles
w ill set an unusual and interesting
atmosphere for the play Everyman.
Roger Ellis is directing this
medieval, m orality play about the
representative of all people, Every
man, and his journey to the grave.
For com fort and guidance, Fvery
man, played by Wayne Kaatz, ap
peals to the other characters who

represent the co n flict between good
and evil.
God, played by Kurt Bertges,
appears at the beginning of the play
in the midst of an eerie ritual and
orders Death to beckon Everyman
to his judgement. Tom Snyder, as
Death, relays the message to Every
man, who must prepare immediate
ly.
"Death waits for no man.”
The somber atmosphere set by
the impressive appearance of God
and the sinister Death are lightened

ty

A t three o'clock the Wiz put
a Do Not Disturb sign on his bed
room door, Mac and I left to do a
mushroom omelet and the party
was still going stro n g .. .
Next week, the actors bar.
The Cottage.

by comic caricatures of the false
friends who refuse to travel to the
grave w ith Everyman.
For example,
Everyman's,
care free play mate (no pun mten
ded), Fellowship, played by Cindy
Stevens, is interpreted as being se
ductive. Robert Krul representing
material wealth as Goods, is a
dprned w ith money bags and clink
ing coins.
A fter discovering the foolish
ness of his friends, Everyman seeks
aid from other characters who per
sonify the virtues. Good Deeds and
Knowledge, portrayed by Mary
Franz and Mary Beth Gregor re
spectively, advise him to go to Con
fession, played by Jim Gilkison.
According to Ellis, the play
w ill contain special lighting effects
to achieve interesting develop,
ments.

10,000 before the AH Campus Par
Mellowed down, we climbed
in the shark and headed to the
Campus Center. The music hadn't
started yet, but the m ulti purpose
room had all the atmosphere of a
speak easy of the prohibition era.
Mac had set up his headquar
ters at a round table on the left side
o f the room, while the Wiz and I
went from table to table sampling
the many hidden concoctions from
flasks, wine skins and Coke cups
around the room.
During the concert, MacFarland and the Wiz were doing magic
that would rival any production Mr.
Fingers would do, producing cans
of beer and bottles of Southern
Comfort from every conceivable
pocket.
Others around us were doing
much the same magic, one lady in a
long skirt had a complete bar taped
to her legs.
Security were taking beer cans
away from the magicians in the
audience, but A Neat Blond Lady
(thanks neat blonde lady) furnished
us w ith Coke cups for our liquid
libation.
By the time Mr. Fingers came
on, half the audience was in Mac
Farland's world.
Twelve o'clock we all headed
over to the Wizard's to continue the
party.
Bob's place was like partying
in a subway car during rush hour,
everyone was there including Mr.
Finger's and the Neat Blonde. A
BYO party, there was beer smorgasboard, and other things being
passed around, plus loads of laughs.
About
1:30
MacFarland
rushed in crying, mumbling some
thing about the shark being busted.
Seems the campus fuzz d id n 't like
where it was parked and put a
wheel lock on it. The shark was
busted (poor sharks and it cost
me five bucks to bail it out.

*\

Everyman" opens this evening

By Clarissa Lack

A L L CAMPUS PARTY
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UN THORN

RMOTO BY R E X D

LARSEN

Cast of "E verym an" in rehearsal.

Everyman opens tonight and
w ill run through Saturday and
again next week, November 18 20,
at 8 : 15 p.m. in the Campus Center
Theatre. Tickets for this Perform
ing Arts Center production are
$1.00 for students and $2.50 for
the general public.

Return of the baffling Mr. Fingers
By Marion Bates
Dorm students notw ithstan
ding, few students relish the pro
spect of spending Saturday night
on Campus. Last Saturday night
was an exception, i i was the night
of the all-campus party and there
were all sorts of things going on at
the Campus Center (and elsewhere).
If a person could resist videos in the
Main Lounge and a Woody Allen
flick downstairs, they could treat
themselves to a little magic in the
Multi-purpose room.
This reviewer did that in time
to greet the Mase, who was oc
cupying the first row - it was the
only seat at that point - before a
small raised platform in front of the
bandstand.
The infamous pub
crawler invited the intrepid re
viewer to pull up a chair to fill out
the rather thin front row. W ithin
minutes the fro nt row filled and
more rows appeared behind it. This
was just the start to Saturday night
magic.
Soon the stage was occupied by
a Mr. Irv Weiner, known to the den
izens of GVSC as Mr. Fingers - he
is also called that by other denizens
it is said. The bearded gngme who
is Mr. Fingers regaled the audience
w ith memories of Harry Houdini
while he demonstrated some of his
reknowned digital dexterity by re
moving assorted thumbs and fingers
and entertained the audience w ith
various card tricks.
A t that point he indicated his
desire to see the audience and re
quested that the house lights be
turned on. The audience responded
enthusiastically — especially this
reviewer's photographer who had
been having a terrible tim e dealing
w ith the lone spot light that illu 
minated the magician. Mr. Fingers
continued his show w ith various
other card tricks - many of them
really amazing-and other illusions.

These were followed by some very
fascinatinq and entertainina 'mentalist' type tricks that amazed ev
eryone — except Student Congress
President Bob Fitrakis who was
camping in the second row, looking
cynical as always.
The highlight of Mr. Finger's
show was the finale which began on
August 7th (Saturday morning, in
case you do n 't remember) in Irv
Weine:s home, Needham. Massachu
settes. On tw o small pieces of pa
per, one pink and one blue, he
scrawled several predictions for the
coming months.
On a piece of
white tissue paper he wrote a four
digit number w ith indelible magic
marker. He placed these items in an
aluminum can, sealed it, packaged
it, and mailed it to Jim Barry at
GVSC Campus Activities. For the
finale, Mr. Fingers was joined on
stage by the redoubtable Jim Bar
ry and the mysterious brown pack
age postmarked August 7, Need

ham, Mass.
Then Mr. Fingers
picked four people at random from
the audience and had them w rite
down any number they desired on
a piece of paper on a clip board.
Thoco numbers were added toge
ther on a blackboard by a fifth
volunteer. The total was 1960.
Jim Barry, can opener handy,
opened the package in his sweating
hands and removed the waiting can.
Then he opened the can and re
moved the contents. The piece of
white tissue was unfolded, revealing
the four digit number: 1960. The
audience expressed it's approval
w ith a rousing ovation.
Then the pink slip and the blue
slip were read to the audience by
Mr. Fingers. The blue slip carried
the prediction that Gerald Ford
would win the nomination — in
spite o f a strong threat by Ronaid
Reagan!, losing to Carter in the
general election. He also predicted
that there wouid be three televised
debates and that during one there
would be a m alfunction of either
the picture or the sound that would
cause a loss of about a half an hour
over all the networks! The pink
slip included predictions that the
local papers would carry a story of
an unusual rescue at sea. President
Ford going on vacation to C alifor
nia, and a photograph in the
Grand Rapids Press of a man in
tears embracing a small child. He
was correct on each count.
He took his leave of the amazed
audience, thanking them and all the
students at GVSC for inviting him,
swearing, " I love you a ll." Most of
the audience believed him — even
Fitrakis.
A fter a long evening of various
kinds of magic, all the revelers
made their way home - except fo r
the Mase who went wherever it is
that thd Mase goes after a long
evening of magic.
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food^stuf

FARM ER
JOHN'S
RESTURANT
Over 20 kinds o f Im ported
Beer & A le to choose from

JUST EAST
OF
CAMPUS
O N M -4 5

-rr*

Complete Wine selection
Full T A K E -O U T Service
including KEG BEER

MOW BlATOIMKfcl TO

PO O t/PIN BALL/U AM ES
Trccswcct Grapefruit Juice
$.73 Keg $.89

Jays Potato Chips

-----SPECIALS
—
TU ESD A Y

5.65 Reg $.75
Banquet Pot Pics
3 fo r $1.00

WINO'S N IG H T

Coles Gralic Bread
$.83 Reg $1.07

W EDNESDAY
T A L L BOY DAY

TH U R S D A Y

HOURS
7 a.m. - 1 a.m.
Mon. - S a t
895-7626

PITCHER N IG H T
Pitchers $1.50
OUR RESTAURANT
SERVES A COMPLETE
LINE OF BREAKFAST
LUNCH' A N D D IN N ER '
HOT FOOD IS
A V A IL A B L E IN
THE PUB T IL L
M ID N IG H T EVERY N IG H T

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
r u r r v A \ in
V /iiiL v c im s u

rv Av M
D A D r H I ID P D i r i ? C
m i A K 1 L U U K iK ltlio

ACROSS FROM THE WATER TOWER
ON 42nd STREET

M ake $40.00 p er month!
THERE IS AN URGENT NEED FOR PLASMA TO MAKE PRODUCTS REQUIRED BY M A N Y SICK PEOPLE IN THIS COUNTRY.
G IV IN G PLASMA IS FAST AN D SIMPLE. IT'S A LOT LIKE G IVIN G WHOLE BLOOD, EXCEPT TH A T YOUR RED CELLS ARE
RETURNED TO YOU. YOUR ENERGY AND CAPACITY FOR WORK ARE UNAFFECTED. YOUR BODY RESTORES YOUR OWN
PLASMA W ITH IN A FEW HOURS AFTER YOUR DONATION. YOU M AY DONATE IF YOU ARE IN GOOD H EALTH AN D BET
WEEN THE AGES OF 18 AND 65. WE WOULDAPPRECIATE IT IF YOU WOULD MENTION THE PROGRAM TO YOUR FRIENDS
AN D BRING THEM WITH YOU WHEN YOU DONATE.

Who are we?
WE ARE A PRIVATE COMPANY TH A T IS LICENSED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADM IN ISTR ATIO N , WASHINGTON D.C.
TO COLLECT BLOOD PLASMA FOR PHARM ACEUTICAL COMPANIES. WE OPERATE STRICTLY IN COMPLIANCE WITH A L L
RULES AN D REGULATIONS OF THE GOVERNMENT AGENCIES

Tell me about the process:

I?
g
IS
g
g
g
g
g
t*

H E ALTH Y MEN AN D WOMEN 110 LBS. OR MORE IN WEIGHT BETWEEN THE AGES OF 18 AN D 65, MAY V IS IT THE
CENTER. EACH TIME TH AT YOU V IS IT THE CENTER YOU W ILL BE G IVEN A FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP WHICH INCLUDES
A CHECK OF YOUR WEIGHT, BLOOD PRESSURE, PULSE, TO TA L PROTEIN AN D HEMATOCRIT. IN A D D ITIO N , OUR
LICENSED M ED IC AL DOCTOR W ILL EXAM INE YOU TO MAKE CERTAIN T H A T YOU ARE IN NORMAL H EALTH . AFTER YOU
PASS A L L THE M EDICAL TESTS, THE NEXT STEP W ILL FIND YOU R ELAXIN G IN THE COMFORTABLE RECLINING LOUNGES
THE PLASMAPHERERESIS PROCEDURE IS S IM ILAR TO A WHOLE BLOOD DONATION.
IT INVOLVES, IN IT IA L L Y ,
INSERTING A HOLLOW NEEDLE INTO A V E IN IN YOUR ARM ONE TIM E O N LY AN D WITHDRAWING A Q U A N ITY OF BLOOD
YOURBLOOD W ILL THEN BE SPECIALLY PROCESSED AND THE PLASMA PORTION OF IT, A YELLOW OR STRAW- COLORED
LIQ U ID , W ILL BE SEPARATED AN D RETAINED.
YOUR RED CELLS W ILL BE RETURNED TO YOU THROUGH THE SAME
HOLLOW NEEDLE TOGETHER WITH A STERILE SALT SOLUTION WHICH W IL L REPLACE THE VO LU M E OF THE FLU ID
PLASM A WHICH HAS BEEN RETAINED. BLOOD W ITH D R AW AL IS LIM IT E D TO 500ML. AN D THE PROCESS OF W ITH D R AW AL
A N D CELL RETURN IS PERFORMED TWICE DURING EACH V IS IT TO THE CENTER. BECAUSE THE CELLS ARE RETURNED
TO YOU EACH TIME YOU DONATE YOUR PLASMA. IT IS NO LONGER NECESSARY TO W AIT THE LONG PERIOD BETWEEN
DONATIONS WHICH IS REQUIRED WHEN WHOLE BLOOD IS DONATED. IF YOU PARTICIPATE IN THE PLASMAPHERERESIS
PROGRAM. YOU M AY DONATE YOUR PLASM A AS OFTEN AS TWICE A WEEK.

W hy should / donate?
(1) YOU ARE HELPING TO PROVIDE M E D IC A L PRODUCTS FOR PEOPLE T H A T CANNOT OBTAIN THESE PROTIENS FROM
OTHER SOURCE THAN A HUM AN DONOR. (2) YOUR H E ALTH W ILL BE CHECKED C AREFULLY EACH TIM E YOU V IS IT THE
CENTER A N D W IL L BE MONITORED A T NO COST TO YOU. (3) YOU W IL L BE SUPPLEMENTING YOUR FINANCES B Y
M A K IN G $40 ♦ A MONTH.
BLOOD PLASMA COMPONENTS, INC
1235-3728tb ST S W.
MONDAY& THURSDAYS 00A M - 7:00PM
Vm JW NL, MtCHGAN
PHONE 5384290
WES & ERL 8 0 0 A M - 3:00P.M
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